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END OF THE LORIMER CASE

The unseating of Senator Lorlmer
ends In the only satisfactory way what
bad grown from a atate Into a nation-

al scandal. Any other result would

have been displeasing to that great
body of citizen of all parties, who

challenged the result of the first In-

vestigation, and who fSrced a second.
The vote showed that a number of

senator who voted with the IUlnolsan
on the first test, have been forced to
yield to the public opinion ao strong-

ly set against him, or to the weight
of the new evidence the second Invest-

igation brought out, or to both.
The senator, at neither of these In-

vestigations, went on the stand to tell
hi own story under

In the two speeches he made In

the Senate, he was not only emphatic
but dramatic in denunciation of what
he termed a conspiracy of his enemies
for bis political destruction. Had he
gone on the stand In his own behalf,
and confounded these enemies, and
destroyed their plot, with the straight-
forwardness of a straightforawrd
story, he would have retained his seat
Without this, mere protest and mere
declamation were In vain.

Mr. Lorlmer appears to have been
Impressed, throughout both inquiries,
with a conviction that, even should
bribery be established, it should no

be held to touch him unless enough
votes were shown to have been pur-

chased to wipe out the majority ra

had on joint ballot, and perhaps not
even then unless the bribery could be

traced to him. In the beginning a
number of senators are said to have
coincided with such a view. But pub-,1- c

opinion raged against it, and de-

manded, that, when It can be shown
that one legislative vote has been
bought for the election of a United
States senator, with or without his
knowledge, his official title shall be
held invalid. Although it ia possible
to say, at the end of the long inquisi-

tion, that no evidence was produced
connecting Mr. Lorimer personally
with any act of bribery, the proof of

corruption in the purchase of rotes
for his election was overwhelming.
The people assumed,, and no doubt,
rightly, that a compact between Dem-

ocratic and Republican leaders for the
defeat of both regular party candi-

dates for senator and the election of

another man, to be supported mainly
by legislators of the minority party
in the Joint ballot, must have been
grounded in corruption of some kind.
The confessions of White, Link, Beck-emeye-

and Holstaw, were only con-

firmatory of this public suspicion
this public instinct, let us say. The
fate which has overtaken Lorlmer, an
able, energetic and public-spirite- d

man of exemplary private life, should
serve as constant warning against all
such interparty cabals In future.

U'REN vs. HIGHER EDUCATION

Why does W. S. UTten oppose high-

er education by fighting the measures
designed to upbuild and maintain our
university and colleges. The two col-

leges of Oregon, the Oregon Agricult-

ural College, first because of its indi-

rect value to everyone and the Univer-

sity of Oregon are distinct and dif-

ferent in every respect There may
bej one or two departments where the
same studies are taught at both col-

leges but these departments are full
and a combination would not reduce
the expense.

Oregon Agricultural College at Cor-vall-

is world widely known; Its re-

sults are the talk of the agricultural
world. Why should we spoil this
wonderful record? There are no reas-

onable reasons given for objecting; a
talk with those who know will con-

vince anyone that the plan as design-

ed is the correct one. Oregon Univer- -

of
THE OLDEST BANK

tlty peaks for Itself. Roth are Deed'

ed.

Kiluratlon Is a necessity not a lux
ury, and Oregon should not take a
back teat, rather It should continue
to lead.

Still this objection of U'Ren's. lain
keeping with his erratic policy, If we

can sny he ha a policy.

WmAT THEN!

Farm lands In France are the most In-

tensively cultivated In the world. That
is .they are so treated aa to give the
maximum of return to the owner.

The traveler In Franca fluds that
this Is because the average farmer Is

the average landowner, whether his
holdings be 1 acre of 500 acres. The
farmer conserves his land; he take
care that the crop do not cause It
to depreciate In vnliio.

Hut were the Slate the landowner.
what would the farmer do? While he
had an opportunity he would take the
maximum from the soil, deplete It of
its fertility.

And with Single Tax In operation
the State WOULD be the landlord In

fact if not In theory the Single Tax-er- s

declare as much and they point
with pride to the fact that all farm
lands, all city, lots will ultimately be
state owned by the operation of Sin-

gle Tax.
Hut as state ownership would mean

depreciation of land we should soon
come to the situation where Single
Tax has absolutely destroyed the fer-

tility of land and therefore Its value
to the state or any one else.

Is that what the Single Taxers de-

sire?

SINGLE TAX AND SOCIALISM

Socialism Is In short the belief that
riches should be divided and the pres-

ent generation given a new start on
an equil footing, everyone with the
same amount of capital; a division of
earthly possessions. If you have two
cows and your neighbor none, give
give him one, that he may be on an
equality Like the Irishman who aft-

er explaining the system to a friend
somewhat richer in the world's goods,
Dut still a poor man received the an-

swer that he had converted him; that
Rockefeller should divide with him;
that the plan was a fine and should
be adopted, but on being asked by his
converter for one of his milch goats,
thus practicing his belief, he was Im-

mediately of a change of mind, and
a backslider. If those chasing the

reptile Single Tax, were put
in the shoes of those who would be
struck, hurt or killed by Its poisonous
rattle the answer would be the same
as the converted Irishman. It sounds
good until we personally hurt, then

ELEMENT OF CHANCE

So long as there is an element of
chance In business undertakings and
commercial enferprise, so long shall
we have our successful and unsuccess-

ful men and women rich and poor;
and the unsuccessful man will labor
for his successful competitor. Thus
the wheels of fortune continually
grind, the products of which are the
varied conditions, physical mental and
financial in which we find the mem
bers of society today.

Fortune and misfortune, mental and
phyiBcal inabilities in a hundred forms
play their part in the destiny of man.
In face of these well known facts the
advocates of Single Tax tell you that
when private property in land Is de
stroyedwhich Single Tax will do
the factor above named, which to a
great degree are responsible for the
inequalities of which the Single Tax
ers rant, will perish.

RAILROADS POPULATION

Oregon City is to grow and to grow
rapidly according to D. W. Campbell,
General Superintendent of the South-

ern Pacific Company who met with
our town folk at the Commercial Club
Tuesday night last. The west side
will be opened as an addition to Ore-

gon City, streets will be laid out, up
to date sewer and water system In-

stalled In short a model city planned
and completed at an early date by the
Moody Land Co. Oregon City will be
connected with Portland by an up to
date electric service on the West Side

Portland people are expected to pro-

vide themselves with suburban homes
on the West Side All in all the rail-

road company predict nothing but
beBt possible future for this district
W"hy not? Our natural resource war-

rant all and more and we will get it
if the people will work together.

A
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The Growth of Deposits
of this bank proves our depositors are forging ahead

financially.

When you market your crops, stock or produce,

bring your money right here and place it on deposit

We will gladly issue, without charge, a pas
book and a check book, and welcome you into oui
growing family of thriving depositors.

There profit for you in an association with us.

The Bank
IN

one

are

City
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LIVE WIRES BARTON-LOGA-

The committee of 15 Uva Wire
took the country run In automobile
Thursday and saw everything to be

seen, leturning a wiser bunch the
bridge Is needed mere than ono Is

needed as many as can be had are
ueeded If we can have the two sides
of our county, both sides of the Clack-

amas united by bridges, we have the
different communities united In a man

ner that no one can cut asunder. Hut

how can we secure the bridges? If

the railroads will help the county and
come forward with their offers now
when the matter la being agitated,
the county court may see it way to
put this bridge in It 1913 budget.
The sooner the better.

COUNTY BRIDGES

The bridge over Clear Crek Is On

lulled and is a credit to the county, aa

also the present county Judge who

sees the needs of the county's citlxeus
a:ul takes care of them. This bridge
supplies a long felt want and more of

them will soon cut down the bridge
maintenance expense.

A bridge at Hurton 1 also a neces
sity and Judge lleatle and hi associ-

ates will no doubt act on tRat

when arranging the tax levy of 1913.

COUNTY ROADS BY CONTRACT

Have you ever atoped to think that
county roads might be built by con-

tract the same as city streets by con-

tract? Why not?
It would seem that we might get

better roads for not greater cost
probably less money and then no

trouble with so much office expense,
etc., with such a large pay roll.

Single Taxers claim that when pri-

vate property In land la abolished,
with it will go the unequal distribu-
tion of wealth and all the Ills and Im-

perfections of society. Then will be
the dawn of the dreamer's social mille-
nnium. We have heard of people who

Insist on spending the greater portion
of their time in sleep so that they may

dream sweet dreams, thus defying en

vironment Single Taxers are far ad-

vanced lu the science of dreaming,
for them sleep is not a necessary con
dition. It is certainly a marvelous
age!

SINGLE TAX KIT

BY L

Continued from page 1)

ago and single tax will not change
the condition.

Remember, you can not vote for the
graduated land tax without voting for
single tax. They are both in the same
amendment

(n the single tax Broacher No. J, Is
the statement that Governor VTest fa-

vors tho graduated single tax. Gov-
ernor West advocates classifying pro- -

perties for tax purpose as I outlined
In my article last spring. He does not
advocate any such a tax as the grad-
uated single tax.

F. M. GILL.

FALLACIES OF SINGLE

TAX ARE EXPOSED

(By Charles H. Shields, Secretary
Oregon Equal Taxation League.)

Single Taxers advance proudly as
their claim that under the scheme or

system of taxation which
they have to offer the the "unearn-
ed increment" will be absorbed by the
State.

It seems needless to say that this ia
but another of the very absurd
claims that Henry George and his fol-

lower would promulgate on long-su- f

fering Oregon, through the agency of
the funds supplied by a soap million-
aire.

It Is not difficult to instance one
of many possible examples. Hut let
it be assumed for a moment that the
State of Oregon ha unwisely adopt-
ed Single Tax. A few years have elap-
sed and the following direct result,
which we know to be Inevitable under
such circumstances, have occurred:

With the withering influence of Sin-
gle Tax all land values have been
swept away and industry paralyzed.

The State has become the landlord
the sole aim of Single Tax.
The people are tenant of the state

and city lot and farms are leased to
the highest bidder the only possil,
procedure under Single Tax.

Under this condition let us assume
that A become the successful bin
on a tract of land, obtaining the lease
at the public option where sites a
sold to the highest bidder. A is to
pay a certain sum per annum for
years. At the time he obtains the
lease the parcel of ground Is strictly
agricultural and there are no pros
pects of a railroad coming near it
I!ut let ui suppose a railroad should
come along and the parcel of ground
A leased for 20 years Is especially de-- I

sirable for a towneite.
Townsites are necessary on rall- -

ways. The railroad company offers
for bis lease. He accept;

he is $"0,000 ahead. It is unearned
Increment. What are the Single Tax-- i
ers going to do about It?

This is the same kind of unearned
increment which they split their voc-

al chords in yelping about under our
present system.

Another Illustration: Supose B leas--:

ed a city lot from the state under Sln-'- ,
gle Tax. He contemplates erecting a
factory on the site leased. Necessar--

ily he must have a long term of lease
in order to justify the expenditure
and construct the kind of plant he
has in mind.

I) asks for a lease. He I

and leases at a stipulated
price per year. He builds hi factory
run it a few yean; It burn down, ac-

cidentally. In the meantime the site
ha become very valuable for reull
building. He I offered $1,000,000 for
bis lease. Remember, when
you are leasing ground from the state
you have no taxes to pay the annual
payment on the lease 1 the tax. B
take this 11,000,000, then laugh at
the Single Taxer and hi unearned
Increment theory.

No doubt Single Taxer will say the

Slat will not make long-ter- leases,
therefore not giving opportunity for
such speculation. Hut long-ter- lea
e are necessary for Improvement. If
they are refused, there will bo little
or no Improvement Certainty I ab
solutely necessary for development.
Certainly that where you sow you may
reap, Is necessary to growth and pro-

gress. Society will wither and decay
u n I ens there 1 atablllty and certain-
ty. It seems a shame that it It nec-

essary to waste time, space and pap-

er In pointing out the fallacies of Sin-

gle Tax.

WEST MAKES WAR

UPON SINGLE TAX

GOVERNOR AND TAX COMMISSION
TO SUBMIT PLAN.

Oregon Equal Taxation League Joint
Hand With Executive Against

Tricky U'Ren and Felt Fund
Propaganda.

At the request of the State Tax
Commission, which Intends In It own
measures to prosecute vigorously tho
war against Single Tax, the i'r.on
Kqual Taxation League withdrew Its
Initiative tetltlon uu;int S:ikI Tax
This petition whs s'gned h) nlmnst
14.000 regl:tere(! voters an 1 repre-
sented the seiitlme' of at lomc

voters, whom It was Impossible to
reach In time. The signatures were
Dbtalneil by voluntary circulators, most
of them farmers. Over IS.iWO of the
signatures were obtained ouUUlo Mult-

nomah County.

Fearing a chaotic condition lu the
minds of voter. Governor West wrote
to the Kqunl Taxation In Port-

land requesting that tholr measure
be withdrawn.

Issue Clear Say West.

By so doing, he said, "the Issue will
be clearly drawn between two sys-

tems of taxation one of which Is
Single Tax, the other In opposition
to Single Tax. and at the same time
presenting a rational plan of tax re-

form which will removo many of those
causes which breed discontent, anil
give llfo and sunort to many radical
schemes of taxation."

The letter was singed by (Jovernor
Oswald West. Secretary of State Hen
W. Olcott State Treasurer Thuatus H.

Kay and Tax Commissioners J. B

Eaton and Charles W. Galloway.

"While not specifically declaring
against Singlo Tax the bills of the
State Tax Commission will have the
effect of nullifying the L'Hen cam

palgn, and niako It Impossible to se
cure Single Tax county legislation by

trickery or otherwise," said Phil
Metschan. president of the Equal

axatlon League.
"The decided stand taken by the

Governor and the Tax Commission
against Single Tax renders It unneces-
sary for our league to bring on.- bill
before the people at the next elec-

tion.

Joint Work to Be Done.

"Our organization will now get be-

hind the Commlslon's reforms and at
the same time we shall cim.inue our

campaign against the Single Tax
measures promised by U'Ren and the
paid beneficiaries and emissaries nl

the Fels Fund."
In writing to the Tax Commission

and agreeing to withdraw Its measure,
the Equal Taxation Lengue said:

"It appears to us. In view of the
definite stand your Commission has

taken against Single Tax, that by

Joining forces with you the opposition
to the Single Tax propaganda In Ore-

gon .will be concentrated and made
more1 effective and that confusion will
be avoided. In other words, as you
say, "the Issue will be clearly drawn
between two system of taxation-o- ne

of which Is Single Tax and the
other In opposition to Single Tax."

The numbers of the tax measures
on the ballot, which will bar Single

Tax are 301, 306 and 308.

TEACHERS IN OPPOSITION.

If any one class of persons might
be expected to favor Single Tax, It

would be teachers and those who
have studied Henry George" "Prog
ress and Poverty." Yet the In-

structors of Oregon revolt at the
scheme. They realize that Single
Tax spells Etate ownership, and while
personally they might be a little the
gainer for a time they know that
ultimately the taxes will be Just an
high or higher, for precisely the same
sum as before will have to be raised
Wlllard W. Austen, County School
Superintendent of Grant County, who

lives at Hamilton, Oregon, is but one
of the many teachers who boldly ex-

presses himself on the subject. "I
am now and have always been strong
ly opposed to the Single Tax Idea,"
comments County School Superintend-
ent Austen.

ACTION PLEASES NEWSPAPER.

The Grants Pa3 Observer re-

cently bad this to say, following the
action of the Josephine County
Grange In condemning the proposed
Single Tax measure: "The action of
the State Orange In condemning the
proposed Single Tax bill will go a
long way to putting an end to that
fake measure In Oregon. No land-

owner who understands the Single
Tax scheme will be foolish enough
to vote for a measure, the real pur-

pose of which I to destroy all pri-

vate ownership in land."

SHOCKING SOUNDS,

in the earth are sometime heard be-

fore a terrible earthquake, that warn
of the coming peril. Nature' warn-
ings are kind. That dull pain and
ache in the back warn you the Kid-

ney need attention if you would es-

cape those dangerous maladies. Drop-
sy, Piabete or Bright'. Disease. Take
Electric Bitters at once and see back-

ache fly and all your best feeling re-

turn. "My son received great benefit
from their use for kidney and bladder
trouble." write Peter Itondy, South
Rockwood. Mich. 'It I certainly a
great kidner medicine." Try It, 60

cent at All Druggist.

Indigestion
causes heartburn, sour
stomach, nervousness,
nausea, Impure blood, anil
more trouble than many
different kliuls of diseases.
Tho food you eat ferments
in your stomach, and tho
poisons it forms are ab-

sorbed into your whole
system, causing many dis-

tressing symptoms. At the
first sin of iiulitestion, try

Eta
aJ aJM a 90

u u u 8

Black-Draug- ht

the old, reliable, vccctablf
liver powder, to quickly
cleanse your system from
these undesirable poisons.

Mrs. Kilrv Laramore, of
Qoodwalcr, Mo., My: "I
fullered for year Irom dyspep-
sia and heartburn. Tliciltord'
lilack-Dtaii;l- il. In small doses,
cured my lir.vllmrn in a lew
day, and now I can cat without
distress," Try It.

Insist on Thedford's

APPLES DON'T

KEEP

Did you ever notice any dead limb

or branches lu your apple, pear, cher-

ry and In fact, almost all fruit treeiT

In most case it I what I known a

tho Authracnose. It Is u harmful as

smut In the grain, often destroying a

large per cent of the crop. Autlirac-nos- e

spores are liberated by the

breeze or bird and conic in contact

with the fruit on the tree or other

branches, and the work of destruction
goc on. Authracnose Is the roost des-

tructive ugeucy know n to horticulture.

However it must be understood that
Authrncnose Is not only an Oregon
evil, but la found In all part of tho
fruit growing state in the Union. In
most place It doe more hnrm than
In Oregon, however, there 1 a way
to keep them clean. It I worth while
to take notice, see that the fruit tree
are free from dead limb, to remove
them, burn them at once. I have dat-
ed that Anthracnose shatter out very
much the same as any seed when It
matures, the seed spores fall on the
limbs or fruit. When the fall rains
come the seed spores germlnato, the
roots qt this fungus penetrate the bark
nnd o far as the tiny root extend
up and down or around the branch,
the bark will die, and the seed spore
so productive are ready for more des
truction.

Now; the Anthraenoso seed spores,
falling" on the apples, that you pick
from the effected thees, are placed In

the apple house, and In a short time
the apples goes into a awet The An
thracnose seed spore germinate and
in a short time the apple begin to
show decay. Some are very bitter
to the taste, others will decay faster
and bitter spots are not noticed. Now
mind you, I do not wish to frighten
any, or discourage applegrowlng.

On the other hand, it Is only the
luck of practice application of repel-

lents. To destroy the unnecessary
evils. About the first of September
the trees should be sprayed with a
Bordeaux mixture, three pounds cop-

per sulphides, (Blue stone) six pound

unslnckened lime to CO gallon of wa-

ter, spray the tree thoroughly. Re-

peat this application when the tree
are dorment. In a winter solution
using six pounds copper sulprlde, six
pounds of lime to GO gallons of water,
strain the solution to remove the
coarse solids. Then in March ubb
lime and sulphur, one to 8 or 9, give
the trees a good soaking and you will
have good apple as far a fungus Is
concerned. Another good plan Is to
wipe the apple before putting them
away, with a moistened cloth contain-
ing a Bordeaux solution of the first
mentioned proportions. If every one
owning fruit trees will consider that
It 1 for her or hi benefit to look

after the tree and not consider the
fact that there I a law compelling
you to spray, more good could be done.
There are people that wish to test
the right of anyone telling the other
what he must or must not do, but
when a man maintain a nuisance the
law must be applied and the tree
must be cleaned up. ,

Let us take pride In our tree, treat
them a we would anything else, from
which we expect some benefit, then
you will find that It pay to do thing
correct

CHICHESTER SPILLS
DIAMOND BRAND

tADiRs t -- r
A.k j"' IrarM for A
tllAMONIi hKAND PIU, In KKD StM jOnto BirUlltr bout, with BluctO
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MOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
TIMR PVPRYUMPRP WORTH

IS

OF

t'NIVKHSITV OV OUIXION, July
17, (Special.) The session of the I'll
IVKiilty of Oregon Hummer ichool,
which will end next Krlilay. ha been
In reality, one long convention of (he

educator of the state. A largo lire
of tho enrollment In the Hummer

sehool is commuted of principal and

teacher III high schools. One of the

most popular clause In the curricu-

lum of the suunucr m hool wa that Riv-

en In school supervision through tho

cooperation of J. A. Churchill, superln- -

temleiit of the Baker school; T. J.

(inry, superintendent Clackamas
county; A. (1. Itaab. superintendent of

schools at North Bend, and Franklin
K. Welles, superintendent of the Pen-

dleton schools.
' Among tho college professor and

high sehool principal and ichool su-

pervisor taking regular work at tho
I'nlveriilty of Oregon Summer school
are tho following:

A. W. U Bray, professor of mathe-

matics at Columbian College, Now
West minster, British Columbia; Mel-

ville P. Hawkins, professor of history
McMlimville, College; 0. W. Ager.
principal of the t'hoenlx high school;
Miss M. Kllialioth I'erley, professor of

Gorman, Kargo College; 11. C. And-

rews, supervisor of tho Cottage Grove

district of Uuie county; Krnest C.

Wlgmore, professor of Hebrew at Km- -

gone HIMe University; William Heals,
superintendent of schools at Junction
t'lt.v; Mrs. V. J. Bailey, professor lu

Philomath College; Jesse Bond, assist- -

ant principal of the purest Grove high
school; K. O. Hradshaw, principal of
the I'ulon high school; J. A. Brlgga,
principal of the Nnnip high school,
Idaho; Prank Carruth. principal of tho
Standtleld high school; Claude II.

....... .. !. .I.... I.. ll..lnllilies, principal ui mo .mjiiiw ivm.
IK II sellout; M. Anderson iwiser. prin-

cipal or tho Klinlra I'ulon high school
C. II. Hendricks, school supervisor In
Douglas county; J. O. Mclaughlin
principal of the Hood Ulver high
school; A. T. Park, superintendent of
the Myrtle Point schools; II. A. Hcul-Ion- ,

principal of the Junction City
high school; II. K. Shirk, principal of
the Knterprlse high school; George,
Hug. principal of tho Kugeno high
school; II. K. Wilson principal of tho
McMlimvlllo hlkh school; Vergil Karl,
head of the department of mat hernia-
tes at tho Washington high school,
Portlnml.

SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES

There are In Clackamas County, all
told. 135 schools, of which IS are
above the Kth grade, to and Including
the 12in grade. Vnder the able man-

agement of Superintendent T. J. Gary
many Interesting feature have boon
added. hTe District School Fair I

popular Idea, the result I good work
being done both In school and agri-

culture
The many pretty churches here and

there along tho Public Highway, (how
an unmistakable evidence of Peace and
Good Will, which reaches out In an
unassuming way to those In less for
tunnto countries.

Why not loeato where condition are
nearly correct?

BOY SCOUTS HAVE

FINE TIME CAMPING

Hev. O. N. Kdwards, pastor of tho
Congregational Church, returned from
Oswego I.ako Thursday, whero the boy
scouts of the city urn ramping. The
scouts went to camp last Tuesday and
expect to remain a week. Mr. Kd-

wards that the boys were having
a delightful time Hulling nnd hunting.
Harry N. Coilell, scout master, who
organized the brunch in this city, will
go to Oswego Lake today to bo in
chnrgo of tho lads until they return
to this city. Mr. Edwnrd say tho
ramp Is Ideally located, and that the
hoys ore entering enthusiastically In-
to the outdoor exi sclses.

D. C. LATOURETTB, President

CAPITAL,

Transact a General Banking Business.

$1,50 PER SACK

Office 50,

Office Both Phone 22

NOW MADE EASY

OIIKGON AOltlCHLTPKAL COI.
I.KUK, Corvalll. Or, July 17, (Hpoo-"Cniii- p

Cookery" Is tho title of
tho latest bulletin from the pros or

llin Oregon Agricultural Collegia. . It
Is a small, conveniently si nil book

lor carrying In the pockot of a hiiutlng
coat for ready reference and contain
In It ill page a large amount of prac-

tical and useful Information for those
who spread their table under the
greenwood bough. It whs prepared by
(lie. school of domestic, science and ar(
for tho special usn of forest ranger,
campers, mining prospector, aud
sportsmen. It follows aoinowhat the
lines of Instruction lu Ihg course lu
camp cookery given at the college dur-

ing the year for Dm) forestry, mining
and surveying student.

Believing that they could relieve
some of tho "hluo day' lu camp con-

sequent upon "snd" biscuits,
"spuds" and greasy

fried things, tlm domestic clour
lonelier obtained from tho forestry
department of tho college and the
forest Service a ration list and ramp
equipment selected by men of many

years' field experience, and prepared
list of H.'i carefully sleclod recipes.

These nre so simply explained that
It take no Initial culinary skill lo
use them. They nro also convenient-
ly Indexed at tho back of the hook.

The rallou list, utnclont for oue
limit for too days, or loo men for one
day, as given In the book, may bo usod
as a basis for making up supplies fur
camping parties. It Includes (he fol-

lowing: loo lbs. fresh meat Including
Mi and poultry; 60 lbs. of cured meat
canned meal or cheese; IS lbs.' lard;
mi lh. Hour, broad or crackers; IS
lbs. cornmeal, ceroals, macaroni, sago,
or cornstarch; 6 lbs. baking powder
or yeast rakes; 40 lbs. sugar; 1 gal.
molasses; I.' lbs, coffee; i lbs. lea.
chocolute or cocoa; 3 cans condensed
milk; 10 lb, butter; SO lb, dried
fruit; I'd lbs. price or beans: 100 lb,
potatoes or other fresh vegetables, 30

cans canned vegetable or fruit; 4

on. spices; t oi. flavoring extract; 3

iK. popper or mustard; 3 qt pickle.
1 qt. vinegar and 4 lb, salt.

Kjtgs may bo substituted for fresh
meat at the rntn of H eggs to a pound
of meat. Fresh and cured moats may
ho tnlcn-hnnge- at the rate of 6

pounds of tho fresh for two of cured.
A substitution of fresh milk may also
bo uuido for condensed at the rate of
5 qts. of fresh to a can of the other.
Likewise fresh fruit may take tho
place of tho dried In tho ration of S

lbs. of fresh lo 1 of dried. A ration,
ns tho word is commonly used, Is the
food estimated to bo necessary for ono
man for one day. Tho amount In thl
list I designed to bo suttlclontly lib-

eral and varied for all circumstance,
and I tho maximum which should uut
be exceeded.

On the basis of thl list a party of
six may bo comfortably fed for 17

days. Tho cost will vary, necessarily
with tho location, being from 45 to
Ob rent a man for a day If near large
market aud convenient to railways.
Where pack horse must bo used, or

I otherwise difficult
tho omission of the heavier provisions
such a canned good containing much
water, and tho substitution of more
Hour, bean and dried fruit I advis-
ed. Whore fresh meat ran not be ob
tained additional bacon and corned
beef must bo Included. Whore the
camper pack their own food on their-back- s

a still further cut must be made
In tho heavy thing. I'nder favorable
condition plenty of flour, bacon, rice,
lieani, oatmeal, cornmeal, tea, sugar,
dried fruit, and salt must be taken.
As much soup and matches a eem
necessary must also be carried.

Tho little, book also explain how to
build camp fire, and what ihould be
Included In tho rnmp equipment
Among the Interesting recipe are
thoo for "army bread," "emergency
biscuit," "Dough boy," pulled firo
bread" "ranchman' bread." "flap-
jacks." "fried quoits," "Mulligan's."
"hunters' pudding." and Johnnie cake.

HE WON'T LIMP NOW
No more limping for Tom Moore of

Cochran, Ga. I had a bad sore on my
Instep that nothing seemed to help
till I used Hiicklen's Arnica Halve," he
writes, "but this wonderful healer sunn
cured me." Ileal old, running sores,
ulcers, bolls, burns, cuts, bruises, ecze-
ma or piles. Try It. Only 25 cent at
All Druggists.
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Dements Best

Careful of Your Property
One of ihe secrets of our success
in the Baggage and Transfer Business

Safes, Pianos and Furniture Moving

Williams Bros.
Phones, Residence

monotonously

transportation

Transfer

FLOUR

Pioneer Transfer Co.
Established 1886 Bucessor to C. N. Oreenmao

FUR1TITURE, SAFES AND PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERIENCED
HELP. PROMPT AND RELIABLE SERVICE.

SAND, GRAVEL AND BRICK
Rate Reasonable, Bagcafe 8tored 2 Dar free of Charge

Agency for the celebrated MT. HOOD BEER


